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TO ARV( °Mesas. —Blank pay rolls and fur-

loughs handsomely printed according to the

army regulations, on fine white and durable

paper, are for sale at this office.

Broursincer ON GOVERNOR Curns.—A
orrequiCur- -

sition WOO recently reafived by Govern

tinfrom the Governor of Missouri, asking for

the return to Sr. Louis of the delinquent gov-

ernment contractor, Nicholas Waltoiesn, at
now in

the custody of the police authoritPitts-

burg. Ofcourse the requisition was granted,

and fir. Walton is now on his way to St Lotiis.

Tub Govzoons of nineteen States have de-

signated the day for the celebration of the an-

nual Thanksgiving. In Maine and Massachu-

setts it will be observed on the 21st inst., and

in the following named States, Thursday, the

28'l Mat, bee been named as the day :

New York, New fieunisslare, New Jersey,

penasylvanis, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Wise:an-
ew, Minnesota, Connecticut, Vermont, Rhode

Maryland, Kentucky • and
Island, liana's,
Delaware.

Yesseant CarrAtte.—Rev. W. A. '111404,,,
of Beaver county, a Methodist .maisdater, is the

Capta in of a volunteer comtkiiir*Oknpcup
La.t Sunday he was invit4xito fill the Pul-

pit in the West Harrisburg Methodist Mission

doh Ile accepted the invitatimi, and

marched his company to the church, before

whom and a large congregation of our citizens,

he deliveredone of the most eloquent and ef-

fective sermons we have heard for a long time.

The Reverend Captain is deservedly popular
with themen of his company, not oneqfnishorn
would hesitate a moment to risk life in b
half. ...--.4.....

Manua Marrnis.—Vol. Power's Zenave
Regiment left Monday night for Washington.

Col. White's Regiment also moved south-
ward last evening. Colonels Wilson's and
Maxwell's Regiments still remain at Camp Cur-
tis. They are daily receiving recruits, and ex-

pect to gundermarching orders some timenext
week. We append a listof the field officers of.
Col. Whites Regiment—the regiments of Cols.
Power, Wilson and Maxwell, not having yet

madea return of their officers to the State De-

mutment :

ILT*FIFIII BZGUIESTI.
Colonel, itichata White, Cambria ; 'Lieut.

Colonel, Frank T. Benhet, Schuylkill county ;

Major, Jl3O. H. Filler, Bedford ; Quartermaster,
Fred. U. George ; Surgeon, David Merret, Phila-
delphia; Assistant Surgeon, Ramsey,
Chester.

THE Brooklyn Daily li'mes is responsible for
the following : •

WANTED
One hundred and seventy fine young men, of

all shapes and sizes, from the tall, graceful
dandy, with hair enough on his upper works to
stuff a barber's cushion, downto the little hump-
rweired. freckle► face, bow legged, carrot headed
upstart.

lira object is to form a gaping corps, to be in
attendance at the various church doors on each
Sabbath before the commencement of divine
service, to stare at *males as they enter, and
make delicate and gentlemanly remarks about
their person and dress.

All who wish to enlist inthe above corps, will
appear at the various church doors, next Sab-
bath morning, where they will be duly inspect-
ed, and their personal appearance, and quantity
of brains registered in a book kept for that pur-
poseand published in the newspapers. To pre-
vent a general rush, it will bd well to state,
that none will be enlisted who possess intellec-
tual capacities above that of a well•bred pig.

I=l

Srars EDUCATIONAL CON mimic—This body
tobecomposed of representatives of the colleges
academies, seminaries, normal schools, and corn
mon schools of the State, will assemble in Har
risburg at nine o'clock A. M. on Tuesday, Nov
26th, and continue in session on the 27th, 28thand 29th.

The authorities of the Pennsylvania RailroadCompany, the Reading Railroad, the NorthPennsylvania Railroad, and the Sunbury and
Erie Railroad, have agreed to issue excursion(half price) tickets to persons desirous of attend-ing—to be good from the 21d of November tillthe 2d of December, both inclusive. It is ex-pected that the other railroad companies of theState will exhibit the same liberally.

LIST OF SUBJECTS FOR CONSIDERATION.
ran mtr—TITWAY, NOV. 26.County Superintendents.1. Standard of qualification RS represented incertificates • and the meansof rendering it uni-form throughout the State.2, School visitation by Superintendentemain object, and the mode of performing it.3. The relation of the County Superintend-ent to Institutes—district and county.4 The grading of schools, and the duty .ofCounty Superintendents in promoting it.

SECOND DAY.-WIDNINDAY, NOV. 27.
Normal &hoots.1. Their relation to the Teachers' Profession.2. Their relation to the County Superin-tendeocy.

3, Their course of study and methods of in-struction.
4. The best arrangement of their buildings.

THIRD DAY.—TIIIIRSDRY, NOV. 27,Eigh Schools, Academies and Seminarist.1, The coarse of studies for High CommonF doolo, Academies and Female Seminaries.2. The relation of the High Common Schoolto the Academy and Female Seminary.S• Ihe relation of High SchoolS, Academiesand Seminaries tothe lower schools, and alsoto Colleges.

FOURTH DAL-fl AI, Nov. 29.
CoZle,qes.

Col. The present condition and wants of theege&2. The true relation of the Colleges to ourthAtional system, and to thecommunitygen.Only.
l'reldente of Colleges and Principals of Nor-14k,Ikhoole, Academies, Seminaries and High.;I:018, are requested to bring with them thetr.Vthated Catalogues of their respective Insti-ll:1%0i; and alsoa brief statistical tfwent,"tibc of theirpresent condition ata.
eteProffcohlociessor Wood's—advertionnentbiAnothe

Arrotruto INO iInrAHIBY.-We unden3tand
that an attempt was made lately to fire the
stables used by the Adams' Express company,
in Strawberry alley near Fourth street.. We
could not learntheparticulars.

Loos Orrr son lins.—A gentleman desires us
to call attention to a sanctified vagabond in the
uniformof a volunteer chaplain, going about to
devour charitable people by begging for sick
soldiers. Another knave is circulating in a
colonel's uniform, obtaining money on false
pretences. He represents himselfas being con-
nected with the Sixteenth United States in-
fantry, and sometimes with the Twenty-Sixth
Pennsylvania regiment, and others. Look ont
for him: The police are on the scent.

NZWSPAPZR &moons —Our readers may re-
member theitem which run through the news-
papers several month's ago, to the effect that a
newspaper laid between the bedclothes added
greatly to the - warmth ofIhe'oevering. We
attached little weight to thisstatement, but in-
telligent persons inform us that it is really true,
anti that a papertinder thecounterpane orunder
thp jacket is very effective in keeping the
body comfortable. The texture of the paper is
so close that it keeps in the bodily warmth bet-
ter than cloth.

Coe= PRoommsos.--Conrt met at 13io'clock
a. m., and disposedof the following cam

com ikkgca, Sealers,charged wit
,a.Not guilty, phOtAirected to. pay tNi- •

,

Com. 'is. Vettry*tigan, oharged.with main-
taining a disorderlyi house. Not guilty.

Com. vs. josephSharpe, charged with feloni-
ously abstracting a 'socket book containing a
sumof money from Judgellariet, at the depot,
inthis city several months ago. Plead guilty
and submited. , • •

Corn. vs. Matilda thuaney, charged with lar-
ceny. Not guilty.
~...poat. vs. John Lewis Blessing, charged with
the larceny of a pair of pantaloons, containing
a large sum of money from Mr. Valentine, a
bqiirder at Sheriff Hoffman's tavern, in Market
street, in this city. Plead guilty and sub-
mitted.

Corn. vs. Lewis Ten Eyck, charged with sel-
ling liquor and allowing the same to bedrank
on his premises on Sunday. Not guilty on the
firstount—guilty on the second count

tom. vs. Joseph Swartz, charged with' larceny
on oath of Ohristkin Evy. Not guilty.

Com. vs. Catharture Alien and Mary Ma
charged with keeping a disorderly bawdy housl,
on oath of James Lewis. On trial at half-past
3 o'clock, when our report closed.

The Grand Jury havefound true bills against
thefollowing named persons :

Com. vs. James Davis exhibiting' obscene
prints.

Com. vs. IX. Winkle assault and battery.
Corn. ve. Richard Humphreys and Samuel

Humphreys malicious mischief. •

Corn. vs. John Walser assault and battery.
Coin. vs- Lewis Ten Eyck, false pretence,
Com. Ye. Wm. M'Lean, assault and battery,

on oath of Luther Simone.
born. vs. Jane Bowman,concealing the death

of a bastard child.
pan. vs. Joseph assault and bat-

Coro. vs. hum Yodder, larceny

"Br rim Lan (onRimer) FLANK, MARCH!"—
Anarticlerecently appeared in the Washington
National inteliismacer, under the above • caption,
which hasattracted considerable attention in
circles. The article is signed with the innitials
"B. T. C." understood to be Robert T. Cooper,
of western Pennsylvania, novra captain in Col.
Wilson's regiment, stationed at Camp Curtin,
near this city. Captain Cooper has made mili-
tary science the subject of his study for a num-
ber of years, and his opinions therefore are en-
titled to more thanordinary consideration. He
maintains that the command we have quoted
at the head of 'his article hi not only arbitrary
but absurd, and then proceeds.to illustrate his
vlsition as follows:

Armies, battalions, companies, platoons, sec-
tions, btc., have each afront and rear direction
for marching. These four (excepting the ob-
liques, which are mere mcwilfieations of the
front) comprise all, and are•the only directions
a body of men can march. In each of the in-
stances given in the second pardgraph of the
errors objected to, thecommandshould be, "By
thefront, march!" For proof let us pursue the
subject a little further. If the command, "by
the left flank;" as practistd when a march to
the front is desired isa proper one, then the
command, "by the tight flank;" when a march
to the rear is desired, must also be proper. But
that cannot be ; for a company faced to thefront is ordered to march Liy . the right flank,and faces at once to theright and steps' off; you
want it to march ina direction opposite to your
late frontand command again, "by the rightflank, match I " Here your men, if permitted
to think, are confounded; they are already
marching by the right flank "and how," they
reason with and among themaelves; "can we do
it more or better thanit Isbeing now done." The
command should have been; "by therear, or by
the rear rank, march!"

But /-have, I think, a conclusive argument
against •these extra flank-marching orders. Itmay happen that a Colonel marching his regi-
ment by the front in .lirte-of •battle wishes to
ploy into coluniii on the march doubled on the
centre. This may be easily done, and I canconceive a time when it would be a movement
of greatimportance ; for he is then prepared Ist
any moment, by company wheels to the right
and left, to throw his command intomoving orfixed square or squares, as the imminence of the
occasion might require. Of course the two cen-
tre companies (forming the first division) con-
tinue to march square to the front. The bat
tali= faces and marches inwards. By the timethe companies just now immediately on theright and left of the first division came in con-tact, the second division is formed at half dis-tance, which is the proper distance for formingsquares. The right company enters the col-umn on a march by its left flank ; the left com-pany on a march by the right flank. Here theyare, then, facing eachother infiles. If a halttakes place distance is lost. Will the favoritecommand, "By the left flank, march I" answerin this dilemma? No'; for both companies,according to the rule that obtains souniversallynow, would face to the left and march away inopposite dire:liens. At a critical moment thiswould produce inconceivable mischief, if notcomplete disaster. But there is a remedy inthree simple words, to wit, "By the front,• much l" given either by the respective cap-

commands the division as soon as i

tains, or by the senior captain, who properly
t hasenter-ed thecolumn. while the junior is taking posi-tion-itt the centre on the right of the left corn-pan& .:Xlber instance&of the errorequally pal-oabloraight be given ; but for the present let'Weezesty

•. ; A

. -

Haw HosPrm.—The government has leased
the West Harrisburg Mission church for a hos-
pital, and the building is now undergoing the
alterations necessary to suit it for that purpose.

Tas FLEUIT °try ZOIIAVHS. —At arecent meet-
ing of theFirst City Zottaves, thefollowingreso-
lution was unanimously adopted :

Resolved, That we as a company, do greatly
regret that owing to the business engagements
ofour much esteemed late Capt. C. A. Bann-
vart, he was reluctantly compelled to resign
his Captaincy. We herebyiender to him our
sincere thanks for the valuable and efficient
labor which he has bestowed on us and by
which we were enabled to make so much satis-
factory progress duiingthe truewe were trained
and drilled under hiaskillful hand.

• [Extract from the ilimsteelt Cleo. W. reasons, Seey.
I==

Limos Toritut.—On Saturday last Dr. J. W.
Efaldeman, ofNewville, removed from the body
of Mrs. Stichler, (who died the night previone
near Blosserville,) a tumor measuring inlength
nineteen inches, and in circumference! about
twenty-one inches, and weighing-forty-one
yotulds. 'wall about eighteen months in at-
taining this enormous sire. It commenced on
the left side, and Is called at Ovarian tumor.—
Besides the above, which We believe is one of
the largest ever seen or heard of, there were
several smaller tumors upon the liver, among.
them one weighing between two or three
pounds.

---•...----••
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.., '' .1121TRY BAR-11con.t-grring• siks the only
lmple of true libertk in this world is the`bar-

• 1room of a country inn ; and institution where
you maypull off your formality with your Mao,
roll up your trouserswi••&r cares, and puff
away at your troubles amour pipe, without
any fear that a broo , will draw your at-
tention to the ca . y • dUrk complectioned
frownsremind r 0 : r 2 injurious effects of to•.
bacco juice 0., ,ve hearth. The parlor
will do- : 3 arn or those who are brought
up under, t , but to a man who has
once fed on •racy, *lre is no spot in the
world wherein c4n enlarge the areaof freedom
with less fear of raising an, insurrection, than
in the snug, fxsy corntrAk fn country bar-
room.

Sanroan's Guamanian Hearias-To set in
Brick, Portable or as Fireplace Heaters.' The
mostpowerful Beaters known for warming Dm/4-
*gs, Churches, .Schools, 9c. Send to LIMAN GIL-
BERT, agent at Harrisburg, for a full discription
and an unparalleled mass of testimony.

Tun COMICIPOLIIIII parlor coal stove with radi-ating ventilator and gas' burning attachment, intro-
duced one year ago, already ranks as the leading
stove for Parlors, Sitting Boom and all placeswhere a soft pleasant heat is desired; together
with a large assortment of other parlor andcooking stoves of the best patterns to be had atthe store and tinware establishment of LYMANamarna,.lifarket street,

COMB BACK STIMIEII.--TWO of the great con-tributors to southern rebellion and treason,have been captured on the high seas.in makingtheir way to England, for the purposeof sowingdiscordand'corruption in that country towardstheUnited States. This is an 'important cap-ture, (as they are no common sinners,) :andtheir crimes call for special punishment. Notonly does the laws demand it, but the widowandorphan's tears cry: Ersgtven forvengeance,
in thus speaking of the interest of our behovedcountry. Permitus on our Own behilf In callyour ettention to a cheap lot of bleached andunbleached muniowie.eteceived from a bank-rupt auction sale very cheap. cr.t.a., -sr. now-man, corner ofFront and Market streets. .

no.lB.

Fuss, Fuss, Fmis.—sl,ooo worth of furs re-ceived from New York auction ; 100 fur capesane muffs, from $3 up to$l2, worth double ; 26dos. hoop tskirts for 50c., 75c. and $1 25 ; 100cloaks for $2, $2 50, $3 50 up to $lO, very
cheap. A large assortment of traveling bags,
baskets and satchels ; 100 pieces of splendiddark calico at 8 and 10. cents a yard—of stock-
ings we have a full assortment for ladies, menand children, woolen andcotton, at 12k, 18and20 cents ; 36 large woolen blankets ; 60 pieces
canton flannel, at 121 cents ; red, yellow andwhite flannel, very cheap ; 60 pieces of whiteCurtin fringes at half price ; .beautiful set flow-
ers De Laines, at 22 and 25 cents ; received a
new lot of shirt breasts, beautifal styles, at S.'Lewy's wholesale and retail dry good store.
Wholesale buyers we would especially invite to
our large stock, towhich we receive additions!
moat every day from New York auction.

HEEMBOLD'SEXTRACT BUCHI7,
TH2 ORBIT DItt2H,ITC.'HELIKBOLD'S =TRACT BHCHU,

EiSIMBOLD'S EXTRACT HUMITHE GREATDIUREMD,
THE GREAT DIURETIC.EiELIIBOLD'3 =rasaBl3OlilV
THE GREAT DIIIHRTIe.And a Positive and Species Remedy for Masses of theBladder, Kidneys,

Gravel, OrelY,
Organic Weakness,

And all Mentes of the Urinary Organs.
See Advertisement in another column,. Cat It out, andsend tor the Medicine at once.

BEWARE01COUNTEEFEITB.
novlB42m

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED
JIIST Published in a Sealed Envelope ;

Price 6 cta : A Lecture on the. Nature, Treatment,and radical Dore of Spermatorrhom or tend:lel Weak-
ease, Involuntary Einisalons, Sexual Debility, and Impact.,
tments to Marriage generally, Maroon=ption,Epilepsy and Fits : Mentaland Physicality,re-
sulting from Self Abuse, dro.—By PAMt.. J. IJLVER-
WELL M. D., Author of the One* Book do. "A Boon
to Thousands of *agora," sent nader, mat naa
navatope;tB any addkess, post paid; on receipt ,(0 nix
cant; or two postage stamps, by Dr. CH. J. C. KLINE,

127 Bowery, New York, Post Office, 4010686.
neptl-dawan

IMPORTANT TO PKMALES

CHEZBEMAN'S`PILLS
Prepared by Cornelius L Cheeseman, M. D.,

NEW YORK CITY

THE tsHE combination of:ingredienin these
. .Pillsare the result of a long and estensive practice.

They are mild Intheir operation, andmush/ in correcting
all irreguLaritice"iisfti removingblenstr uathxur,,
th

all ob-
structions, whether troth Cold or' otherwise, headache,
pain in She Me, palpitation of the heart, Whites, all 'ner-
vous affections, hysterias, fatigue, pain In the back and
limbs, &c., disturbed sleep, which MUM from Interrip -

ikon of nature. .-.

TO MARRIED lADI>IB,
Dr. Chersemant Ptha are invaluable, asthey will bring
on the monthly-period withregahwity. 'ladles whohave
been disappo nted in the use of other Pills can place the
utmost oordidenoe in Dr. Oheamenan'aPills defog all that
they represent to do.

NOTION:
Ihere is one condition of the female system is which the

Pais cannot be token whlhout producing a PEOOLL R
=ULT. Thecondition referred to is PIESONANO
therenal MISCARRLAOR. Such is the tentittalie ton-

=the medietne torestore the sexed Audios to s
condition, Met nenthe nmrochectins Jona %if na-

tureamid resist it.
Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anytbiug

injurious. Explicit direction, which should be road ac-
company each box. Price $l. Sentby mail on enclos-
ing $1 to De. CbaaarvsL. 0103111114/11, Box 4,681, Post
Ogles,New York City. " •

told by oneDraggle tinevery town Inthe United States
R. B. aurgavies,_.

GeneralAgentfor.the United Rates.
14Pitbhdrl 7 W Yorkm

Towhom all ad bwianieside cetera ahee.
a

-

• HAIR DYE! _HAIR DYE!!
Wm. A. Batrjoloes Hair Dye

The only HarMleile and Rene Dye Known 1
All others are mere imitation, sod should be avoided

Ifyou wish to escape rt Mute. • - • •GREY. RED OR RUSTY HAIR dyed instantly to abeautiful and natural Brown:or Macs, without the leastinjury to Hair or Skin.
FirfEEN MPDIALS hND'DIPLOMAS have been awar-

ded to His. A. Savommos since it 9, and over 200,000applicaUons have been made to the hair. of the patronsof his 1. -- • iL •

BA MAR'S MUS DYE p odors', a color
not to be diMingniabed fro.n nature and 18 WARBRIMID
not to injure in the least, however long it=Ay be oontin•
ned, and the ill Ilbots or bad Dyes remedied. The halt
InInvigorated for WO by tide apladdid Dye, which Is prop-erly applied at No. id stood Street New York:

sold in all theones and towns of the United States, by'Druggists and Fancy Roads Dealers
TIM Genuine Lae thename William A. Batchelor,"

and addrnm siren a steel plate engraving, on the "Ibriraides of each box,
‘.." Wholesale Factory, 81 Barclay Bt.,

• Late 233 Broadway, Now York.'oct24awly ' '

A CA&D TO. TEE LADIES.
DR- DINONOO'SLira -rum

FOR 'FF.
Manage o :correcting, reffulihair, wd •reinoTiag a)obilinuottoos, from whatever ,osoure, and Itrips auaceadol. as a proven

r . live.
f IlaitEFILLI HAVE.BEEN usßb .By
..L. the doctors for many yesrs. both flf Prance and
America, with unparalleled success 41 everycare ; and
he is urged by, many thousand ladies who used them, to
make Mc Pills public for the alleviation of thaw solleringMirk all/ 117 1flarines whatever as well ax to pretreat
an increase Wally where health will-not permit it.—puutFemales • I/ Ottawa, Or thew nopppeag them.wives so, areft oned against thew Pills while in that
eandln, alt ' Pre -Mr- to produce namartiagei and
dieproOetw umes no ramonsfbilityalter this game.
nidoe,illaitutiLtki Widows would prevent, any milt-(Min lb MA emits the Pills are •rwatamended.Yonananaphendireetioneastoompaay each box, • Pries
al 00 per bas.tt4old wholotale and wail by d. 8. Rein
'Readbn, Joriloaar llouowar & Cowper, Philadelphia, JiL LangansuisN_ lebanon, DAN/IL ILAlxesno,,' Lidaciastar;
J. A. Wow; Wrightsville '

• B. T. Ham, York ; and by
one dracglat is, every oity, and vlils4lrild the. Unloil, and
by it'fi. Howe, 'eon proprietor, New York '

N..s.—Look Out for counterktits. Hoy ao Heiden Pills
of any Iliad uptake every box is signed "S. D. Howe. Al.others are p .terse imposition and tuts afe • theretbro, asyou value your Una and health, (to say ;malting of bs..np humbugged out of your money~) buy Onlyof Meadwho show the signature of S. ft HOwe on every box,which has meetly been addmi. on aes.oant of the PIM
V•eiinv nntitAfwteitect le.44l.ammrly

ST..NICHOLWELOTEL
BROADWAY, NEW-YORK..

Board Reduced to $2 per Day.

SINGE the ()Peeing of 'this vast and nom-man= Hotel, In lithe, It hes been the single en-deavor or the proprietors to mate it the most sumptuous,Convenientand comfortable home for the citizen andstranger•oli the Atlantic: ,
And litudaver bas seented %MaliadMinister to theoomlbrt dr Its guests they have endeavored, without re-gard to cost, to provide and to combineall the elements

dividual and OWL enjoyment which modernarthis invented, andmodern tame approved ; and the pat-
ronage which Itbad dordouttaled during the past six yearsIs a strAufrrol Prase that their efforts bay* bran appre-ciated

To meet the exigencies of the times, when alt are re-
quired to Practice the meet rigid economy, the under.Binned
have Wooed the Price of Board to

Two Dollars oar Dam,
at tho saute abating none of tho luxuries with whichtheir table haxbitherte been supplied.

TRI&OWELG, WMTOOIIB 8100.New York, Sept. 2, :I.BBl.—sep9- date

W„.B OFVER TO
CUSTOMERS

.•

Arrow Loot
LADIES , PURBBS,

Of beautiful Styles, Bobtilliodally made
' A Splendid Moorlameat of

GNNTLEMIN'S wALLIr,s
A New and Allegant. Perfume,

1 GHTS TRIIP LARS' BOQVICT,Pet up in Cut OlaseKfigra,--t .Bottles.
'l.l.Compuualtasertusiio. or

HAN D BERG HIEF PERFUI4. Su
Of the beef Nanufteture.
thryleancttooth Variety of '

POWDER PUFF BOXES,
KILLER'S DRUG STUBS,

thPlB ' - 91 Mertetatreet

fembypinanie-4Bak.ilelemptEr-toptbamkat

WHOLESALE
ITISMILLA MANUFACTORY I

69, 'Market Streetr odow Third,
11428D1111TRO, PA.12 H. LEE,

IViANUF ACTURER OF Uhl BRELLAB
PARk3OIB anal ALKING CaNBS, will furnishgoack at LOWIIR ,pRIOES thanvan be bought in any ofthe itastt ,rn oh*. Country merchants will do well to

call and examine prices aid quality, and Convince them-wolves of this amt. ang23-dly.

DR. T. J.• MILES.
sup.camcw DENTIST

()FFERS his services to the bitiientr o
Jaartlabur g sod its etc:deity. He solicits a share oAVMpabliad "tees ossurauce tkurt Ida best

endeavors !shall be yes toreed reetiebtetioula his pro-
fession. Ekibigoao 416.1'4104d, he &dais& fa
netting the publics essisrally to call him. 16nd:isbeta that teIN ItiPps:4lip dbolottisitod wltheithieervices,

Office NO. 'J2B mrket,streht; thd holiMihrtabily no-
°opted by Jaoobß. Xby, near the united Stales Hotel.

Harrisburg. Pa nies-div
• • ••

FLAGS 1 rLAGst.r.
NOTE PAPER AND ENVELOPES with

. at
degigna, LETTSM OAPSI3... with a yiew, pieoletatiliiiiiitr-41;pilniidid tgriale a. , •A -,-

130=P111.11 BOOR STORE,
Moir tbiN RiriuripSMSon. .

UR'newlyreplonished.iitciok of Voiiet
RiFt oosl9944PiB IMFMI.I lit this °V azi 4fee ig o3iihaentoet irsudeiluesausuichoti: We would res.fee

peettully invlte i dew'--• • '' ' - • EALLSIt,
91 Market street,Vitro, doorssot ofFourth street, south

side. - ' ' -

Select Schools for Boys N and Girls
FRONT Antinirer 'ABOVE XOCUST.

rtillE Fall 'term of 11,0BEAT lit'FLW.FsE'B
&hoot dor boys, will open..on. the Arai:Monday in

ElnptenkbOr.r zoom le well ventilated, ,comfortably
farniihed, and,* every nipent adapted far Wood ptu.

.

Poses.
OVHARINVIVSLWRIOI &had roe girls, located n

tketaime httittlini; will open forthefall term at the came
Minx he room bah been elegantly fitted up to promote
he health and comfort of carolers. aag22dtt

GILT MOOG! ' ' GILT PRAXIS
3. ELBE:ITER,

CARVER AND GILDER,
Manufactiirr of ,

Looking Glass wad PiotnrB Frames,
Gilt ant Rosewood Mouldings &c.

48 aroma, sisErr, NEAR MEND.
_

_HARRISBURG, PA.
French Mirrors, Square and Oval Portrait

Prames•of eireiy deer:Option.
OLD PRAMS- P[E-GILT TO MEW.

SOHEOEIRS 'BOOK: STORE.
„ *es Luummact moos.)

UNION, ENVELOPES.
Nart UPER;:ot six!differeldrdesigns,printedln !MO 00/011..e01d by the thoueand andby the ream at Oil Oast prices.

A
A aIPLar ° iArr I Opi itliese 1.09 g .1.1134.a.utreri.ow one., Mal,, atare • ' 4.lll6ri'll!Vd BOOdidrOltn.

-01141 E TOILETrOAPH,POIfAHES; HAIR011 101P0,WAAILS, COLOGNRS and EXT=ofstymany -prices -aad—naaanaulAarts At.-DAM A AN.v , .at-'
-

ViRTMWOL: Sraf
.

Az..:: kA==eA

Miscellaneous

H MOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION
lILY CONCENTRATED'

CCIMPoUND FLUIDKEPRAPT SINEW,
A -Positive and SpecificRemedy
For Diseasea of the BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,
and DROPSICAL SWELLINGS.This Medicine tneremes the power of Digestion, and
esicitia the ABSORBENTS hits healthysotion, by which
the WATFICY OR CALOAREoIIi Sepoeitiona,- and ell LIN-N'ATEIRAL trmatas Mina are reduced, as well as
PAIN AND INFbaIit4PION, andiVgood for -

MEN, WOMEN OR CKILDSE/C'

HELMBOLDWELTRALT BUCHU,
For Wes

Analog from Exceases7Habits of Dissipatieaon,knessEarly In.discretion or .5 b dee.
ATTENDED WITH THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS :
Indisposition to Insertion, Loss of Power,
Loss of Memory, Difficulty ofBreathing,Wesk Nerves, ' Trembling,HorrorofDisease, Wakefulness,DlmneemufVision, Pain In the Sae;
Universal Lassitude of the Muscular System,
Hot Handel, ' Flushing Of the Body,Diyness of the Skin, Eruptlons onti.e Face,

• PALI ID 00UNTENANOB,
These isyroptOnts, if at:tired to pon, whkih this med-

icine toyarlably removes, loon follOws
IMPOTINOY, FATUITY, FPILEPTIO Firs,

IN ONE OF WENS THEPATIENT MAY kEPIEE,
Who can any that they_are not frequettly followed-by

those "DIREFULDIMASFE.."
..INSANTITAND CONSUMPTION."

Mkny are aware or the cense of their auttering,
BUT NONEWILL CONFESS. '

Its R&M' DS'OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS,
And the /Mamba, Deaths by Cors-unsption,

alas LIMA wanessoTM IMIIrI OPahe Afeurnoar.",THE'DONSTITUTIoNINOs APTICTJIIVISTrg
''- • .011GAIVI.0 -WEAK4,I3S, - -

E4qatres the aid °Patin*** to strengtheav"nit•
• Ltylgorat the Slffitem,

Elzussoura EXTRACT BUCHU ireariabls doss.
AI taut, WHA wervitta taiKroft asterZMAS.

FEMALES—FEMALI3—PEMALES,
OLD ORYOUNG, MINGLM'AfARRIEO, OR CONTEMPLA-

TING MARRIAGE,
IN MANY AiRmEJ.GNS PECIEGMAIL TO,FENthe Extract Botha ia unequalled by any other reme y,ari in Chloroetsor Retention, Irrogobuity, Painfulness, Or

Suppre's tionor Customary Evaduations, Ulcerated or
Sairrhousstate of the Uterus, Leacorheta Whites, Steril-ity, and for all complaints 'trident to the sex, whetherarialhg ktn:lmhaorettou, Habits.of D*lllllo4l, or inthe

-DEOLINK oatVEramliv10.10.11112':
NOFAMILY SHOULD BL W/THOOT IT I

TANI so mosi-BusAm, hiscurr, tromazurf MawGift son variaaaurrANDbutonous ZILSIEL3II3.
AXIRACT BOWITI

• SECRET DISEASES.-- - .
Inall their Stages, At NtUe Ivens. ;Little or no change in Diet ; No inconvenieJce;And no Exposure.It causesa frequent desire end gives strengthto Urinate,thereby removing Obstrootions.

Preventing and Coringdiricturee of the Urethra,Allaying Pain and Imilammailon, to frequent in thealma of diseeme, and expelling di Prfremmi, Dunned
mid warn ent Maher.

TROIIBIIO2 .IPON Taproom:oo
Rao HAYS BEEN !HS VICTIMS OP QUACKS,

and whohave paid Rear-r ms. to be cured to a abortdata, have Thad thOy nerd deceived, sod that the L
110N" ban, by the use of "etweanta LITHOGENI2I, 11 beendried up In thesystem, to Weal out In an aggravatedform, and

rzazzirs Aiwa MARILIAOM
Liss Esussoin't ErtaAo2 Homo forallaffections anddismiss of the

URINARY ORGANS,whether eziettng in
HALE OR FEMME,

From whatever cause originating and no matter or
HOW LONG SWARDING.

Disealee or these Organs require the aid or DRUMM
SIUMBOLD'S =TRAM SUCH()

IS THE GREAT DiCIRETIO,Ahd te certain to have the &haired &Exit In tat :DiseasesYOR WHICR IT LS RROOIiIdENDELLAsidenos ofthe mail rdiabk mut responsible clammierwill actioetpany the mediates.
aanincenas op CURES./r ens8 io2o yearn atandieg,Wire Nurse=owe To

SLUM= AND FAN&
Price $1 00 per bottle, or elx for $5 00.

Delivered to any luldrees, securely packed from obser-
vation,

DESCRIBE SYMPTOMS INALL COMMUNICATIONS.Cures Guaranteed I Advice GratisT I
AFFIDAW.'Personialky appeared infOre m an Alderman of thooilyor Pottadelphla, H. , woo-trolili duly

'sworn, doth say, Ws preparations eontslnso narcotic,- so

meldorother inlorions dregs, btu are purely rela-
table

T. EIGNDOi D.
Swornand subscribed betoremeobbt NM day of No-

vember, 1864.• WM, P. RISRERD, .dhisrstaa,
Ninth St above Race, MM.

Address letters for Information In confidence to
H. T. HELMBOLD, Chemist,sout h Tenth a., bol. Obestaut, PunkBEWAgiu-'

19. coslNTir.etParrsAND usPitrict..—sa_nzki roqta,Who endeavor to .dispose "us mar. „ „ate„

AIMCILIB Tux ITZULTIOX Arum= ,a
Delarbold's'DenulnePrepmattoa , -

" .. Latract Bu ha,
Cr 41 BanatAnlia." Improved Ruse Wash.

Sold.by C. K. Seller, D. W, Cross, J. Wyeth, C. A
Batavut,

AND dLL.11;t162.47.1*i'.8121'W8Eltle.. .

ASK FOR REINHOLD'S. TARN NO 0TR,F33,..
Catout the advertirement end send for it,

AND AVOID IMPOSITIOS AND EXPOSURE
norlS.dly

FOR SEWING MACHINES
JONAS. BROOK. 4ilz BRO'S

PRIZE .ITED4L: sutot :COTTON:
200 ft 600 YD.S. WRITE, BLACK al COLORED.

VIIIS thread beingmade particularly for
1, Sewing Machines, is yEalf STRONG, SMOOTH AND

ICLASTID. strength is nokimpaireo by weetiLo6, or
by friction of the needle. Yoe, liaeldnes, sae tßroolrn'
extent Glace,

FOR UPPER THREAD,
andleoo.l4 ntiint aftCorcl; Bedatcaps

TD,
Sold by respectable dealers throughout' the country.

411I?? Al aws 1-0=841:1 17krSerAgent
,09.d6in, 3 . , t'L 3B YedAr noreef,aQoat,lYork.

IJPHOLSTERING.
PALMLEArIaTTIIHEMS;.

conoN TOP4I2OIIIIB6ES,
HUSK ELATTAIMSES,

COTTONCOMMIE,
CHAIR. CUSHIONS,

LOUNGES,
CAMP STOOLS &c., &c.,

On band and ror tade attlie verylowest ratee for oath.'
Hair Mattreaaes and Spying Bottotnebtade to order.

SOFAS, • .
LOUNGES,

()HAIRS •

HAIR ALUTEI:3B/03
Repaired and made Keel to new wary. all
N0.109, Market street, between Fourth an t Fah, byoctflas* .

Ifirritburi Manufactory.
SECOND STREET: BELOW CHESTNUT.
VENITIAN BLINDS made to order, and

Ti-dillispairinganatissantLexpedinseedr.dane.- Per.
eons at a 'Wanes oan navetheir work done by addres-

Bing a letter to the undersigned. Thankful for past pat?
nonage be hopes, by striotattestion to buslneatt, to merit
a continuance of the same. sarlintlafttenon guaranteed
both asto pekes end week,lW

A. It. liHARP
oct9-dOm

WORCESTER'B
ROYAL QUARTO DIOTIONARY
rHE beet defininglandoonounoing

denary of the ilneesiof &wage ; Also, Worcester's
School Distionarles. Webster's, .Pictorial Quarts and
Waal Dictionaries for sale at

SCHISPFZEII
aplit-tt

,Roalcsro ws ,gra.
Neer tad Hairtsbers Brlde—e.

FOR SALE,

TWO good. Horses,- one suitable as a
wally hone, the other is a draught horse. Re-

quire of George Grannie, Third Street, between Market
and Walnut, hurke's Roe. nos-dt

TO FAMEILS.
OATS OATS II- Cash paid for Oats

ki •
-

• vacua. WESSUOI.
nov6..dif _ = • •• •

111111-DR °ASTOR'S ' the* place
to Sod anything ID they Perfumery.

aumpurmokii4 ;ItimoiCE. I 11 t'itWE 1 r" 1—it
not °wombsiristiliimiteetaAß purobsset as

.. PAWabitt.4.6.VIINak.allT
Vs 94

illistettancons.
STEAM WEEKLYgy=p=_\ BRIWKEN KRW YORKer4IN 04..16 AND LIVERPOOL.

te .A.NPING AND EMBARKING PAB.
-AGErt,at QUEENSTOWN, (Ireland.) The 41Thi-poo

, Naw Yor,: and Philadelphia Steamship companyintend despatching their fall powered Cilde.built IranSteamships as follows :

CITY OF NEW YORK,Retard*, November I0; EDIN-
BURG, Retordey November 23 ; CITY OF WASHING-
TON, Saturday, November 80 ; and every Saturday, at
NOOD, from Pier 44, .Norte Fever.

RIM CO PAOMGM.. aICU
FIRST CABIN $75 00 _

op
do to L0nd0n.....530 00 do to Leedom ..1183 00
do to Paris $B5 00 do to Paris sae 00do io Hamburg..s4s 00 do to Hamburg $36 00
Passengers also forwarded to Havre. Bremen, Rotter-

dam. Antwerp, &c., at equally low rates.
SS-Persons wishing to bring touttbsfr Mendscan buy

tickets bare at the followingrates, tONet► York Trim
Liverpool or Queenstown; Ist Cabin, 175, $ll5 led $lO5 .

Steerage from Liverpool 940.00 . .?rein Queenstown,•ao cox
These Steamers have auperim accommodations forpassengers, and carry experienced Surgeons. They are

built In Water-tight Iron Seetioue,and have Palest tireAnnildlatora on board.
For further information amply to Liverpool toWILLIAMINMAN, Agent, "Al Waier Street ; to Glasgow to W.INMAN, 5 Enoch Square ;In Queenstown to 41 &W.D. SEYMOUR & OD. ; in London to BIPSS & MALY. 61Sing William St. ; in Part+ to LULUS JACQUE, 6 Placedo la Bones ; in Philadelphia to JOgPI G. DALM, 111Walnutstreet ; or at • tie Company's offices.
molt 4

JNO. G. DALE, Agent,
lb Broadway, New York.Or 0. 0. Zimmerman. Agent, Harrieburg

sa-PAS^INGNILN FOS ittntuPL—By orJer of theSeerelari of State, a I raSsenge'ra 'Owing the UhltedSettee arerequired to procure Pa sports before going onboard the St amer. JOHN G. °ALF, AGIIST.

COAL ! COAL ! ! COAL, ! !
.1:1E subscriber is now prepared to•de-aver to the GitiZMII of Harrisburg either by theChr, Boat, Load or stogie Ton, tee tholoest kind of Wilke-Barre, Sunbury, Ls. kens Valley unit Pinegrove Coal,hauled oat y the Meat wewe col, and full weight

guaranteed. Orders left at my ollm, 4th and Mutatwill receive prompt attention.
I) toll) Mee,*HICK.Harrisburg, Oat. 30, 1801.--43wda

SEURTS EUXutTes BtEIRT6 i t
HOME MANUFACTURE.

THE CHEAPEST ler THE a!d 71 vim'

THE undersigned having opened lus
Manufactory or Shirts Sio, at NA 12 West Market

street, Harrisburg, Pa ,
moe irespectfully solicits the

patronage and aUention of the Ladies, Gentlemen ARA
Merchuds to the followlog assortment of goods all of
which are our own manufacturo

SEUfs,
SHLT.RT BOSOMS,

CULLAKS, eall
CCFFSWRI,_ST-BANDS, ..

- - NIGHT SHIRTS,
Also the am, Ito &c., Ato., dog"

b•—•--Alcular attention of the Ladles to our large
assortment of linty garments Am., (from the latest im-proved London and r.,r, styles,) LINEN COLLARS,CUD'S, SaTTel&c., in greati i all or which Wagour own maunufacturewe will-Lut cheaper than can be
purchased elsewbere. . .

Parente desirous of famishing their °We materials, vanhave cutting, oewing etc., of every variety ems accord.lug toorder. Allof the above named goods for Mews welt .we will Make to measure, gaaranteeiog to fit, ant igsvilentire satisfactlun to the purchaser for style, durab
and m All special- orders will be promptlya •.

leaded to-upon the shortest notice and most rmabOultbls
terms. Also Merchants supplied upon the moat reason-
able terms.

P. S. Ladies wishing skirts or under garments of any
disorMUon, ein have them made to cinder by sending
sample or such kind* as may be desired.

JAMES A. LYNN,
No. 12, Musketstreet;au29.416m Harrisburg, Ps.

Rooms next door to Hummel & lithinger's tirneoryStore.
A large assortment of Gentlemen' Furnishing Goode

ler&C, addition to the above can altieps be tovatt chetpGael* 4 • •• EMI

• SOLDIERS' NICK PUCK'S,
FOR Sale at

KELLER'S DRUG An.FANCY STORE .

Camp Writing Cases, •
Needle or Sewing Cases,

Shaving or Razor Cases,
Toilet Cases,

Match Cases.
Pocket Ink Stands,

Pocket Mirrors,
Pocket Knives,

Pocket Combs,
Fine Combs,

Camp Mirrors
Bryer Pipes,

Tobacco Boxes,
IndiaRuiner Tobacco Pouches,

Wicker, Leather St Platina Flasks,
Leather Drinking. Cups.

Pens Penholders, Pencils, Paper, andßnvelepee.:Soldiers will seeat a glance that the piano to get en
outfit in small wares Is at Ns. 91, Market street.ARNO) "Fort Pickens" in the window

COAL 1! I
ONLY YARD IN TOWN TEAT DELPTEWSCOAL BY THE PATENT WEIGH CASTS.

TH'SE Weight Carts are certifiedby theSealerof Weights and Measures. Consumers canweigh their coal at their own doom It is of grad ha-penance. during these hurl times for every one to knowthat they asrum rut noxem Weiner.
A large supply of Coal always to be found on tuusd.via:
LYKENS VALLEY all BiZ3B.
BALTIC CO'S WILESEURIKE, all sizas.
LORBERRI COAL, (the genuine ardolu,)Sold by the car load or single ton
All coal of the best quality, delivered free from all la-Krill 8 AT PRICICI TO sun vus Timm, by the boat or carload, single, half or third of tons and by toe bushel.

JAMES M. CURLER.Harrisburg, Nov. 6, 11361,—y

COAL! COAL ! !

$3, AND $2 25 PER TON OF 2,000LBS
0. D. FORSTER,

CiFFICE No. 74, Market Street, yard onj the Canal, foot or North street, Wholesale sad Re-tail dealer in
TBEVORTON,

WILKSBARRE,
LYICENS VALLEY,

suNßurcrand
BROAD TOP COAL

Famlles and Dealers may rely upon obtilalos a first-ratearticle, and full w4ght, at the lowed. retee. Orderspromptly atteaded to. A ItHrAl .i-soauci; made to pur-erasers paying for the coal when ordered.
Present price, 33 and 82 25 per too.
Harrisburg, Oct. 'A.—dam

COAL! LORBERRY COAL!!
.11Ei09E who want the real Genuine Old4. Fashioned Ptherrove Coal from the Lorberry MOMby the car load or otherwise.) apply to

GEO. &RVERICH, Jr.,
R. & S. Railroad °aloe.00t22.1md

noli•U

ICTZTIZI3EIELTB33.M.:: it,

111111Earis:
IP

... .

STATErtiiAttbiiiit Third stre et, i few
doorsbelosi Brady's Hotel, thirrlsburg. A Sae

new Heine Beady made Coffins lawny° on Wind and
flashy finished to order. Silver plates, aic. Terms rea-
sonable. • [an3o-d3tel 0. BASIL

G•ty3,l GOODS
FOR THE ARMY,

MOH As
Sods, BPillows, Blankets. Coats, Gaps,Leggin, Drinking; cups, Br.c.,

1011 BAIA BY
Wlll. S. SHAFFER,

NorthSide MarketSquare,nearBuehler's Hotipl,
HARRISBURG, PA.antn-eam*

NEW BUCKWHEATFLOUR I

45500 LBS. FAMILY BUCat
- bags. Tse=tin MauroUR/or, bilisli 124

ftsosn se=taltri.gagigky for our 4. lostbyJr.,ato.
MEM


